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Do Protestants Actually Reject Tradition? 
_MANY boastful statements have ap-
peared from the pen of Roman Catholic 
writers during the changing centuries re-
garding the place and prestige of the 
Catholic Church. These writers have not 
been modest in setting forth the part the 
the Roman Catholic Church has played in 

. channeling the religious thought that has 
been flowing to the world for the last two 
thousand years. They quote freely the 
leadership the Roman Catholic Church has 
taken in the world. 

Tradition has an important place in the 
teachings of the Roman Catholic Church, 
while Protestants .claim that their faith 
is based on the Bible and the Bible only. 
In an article appearing in "Our Sunday 
Visitor," the Popular National Catholic 

Action Weekly, printed in Huntington, 
Indiana June 11, 1950, the charge is 
that Protestants "do accept tradition." To 
prove this the writer says: 

"There is no place in the New Testa-
ment where it is distinctly stated that 
Christ changed the day of worship from 
Saturday to Sunday. Yet all protestants, 
except the Seventh-day Adventists, ob-
serve the Sunday. The Catholic Church, 
going back to the days of the Apostles, 
made that change because it was neces-
sary to emphasize the fact that the Old 
Testament had come to an end; and the 
further fact that our Divine Saviour chose 
Sunday for His Resurrection, and for the 
sending of the Holy Ghost into the 
Church as its life principle. Protestants 
follow Tradition in observing the Sun-
day." 

The Catholic Church singles out the 
Seventh-day Adventists as the only church 
that does not follow their leadership in 
keeping Sunday as the Sabbath. This 
Catholic writer emphatically states that 

By M. L. RICE 

in no place in the New Testament did 
Christ "change the day of worship from 
Saturday to Sunday." We knew that all 
the time, but we are glad to hear the 
Catholics admit it. 

This Catholic writer gives Tradition 
as the authority for Sunday observance. 
"Protestants follow Tradition in observ-
ing the Sunday." Since Sunday observ- 

ance is not enjoined in the Scriptures, 
it stands to reason that authority for its 
observance must come from some other 
source. 

In the same article the Writer says: 
"The founders of the Anglican and Lu-
theran and Calvinistic churches accepted 
the decrees of the first six or seven Coun-
cils of the early Church. That means  

that they accepted those which took place 
from the fourth until the seventh century. 

"Those decrees were accepted, there-
fore, not from the Bible, but from Tra-
dition. 

"The ritual of the Anglican Church 
was built tip from that of the Catholic 
Church, which means that it bases its 
ritual on the long Tradition followed by 
the universal Church for centuries." 

While we are not ready to accept as 
truth everything that Catholic writers pro-
pound, yet we believe their statements 
when they say that the change of the 
Sabbath from Saturday to Sunday was 
made by the Catholic Church. There is 
no other explanation for the change. Cer-
tainly Sunday observance is not based 
upon Scripture, but Tradition. 

In the same, "Our Sunday Visitor" 
we quote from an editorial: 

"The Catholic Church is radically op-
posed to secularism. It is equally radically 
committed to the observance of the Ten 
Commandments. It does not want nom-
inal members, but every Sunday church 
attendants—not as a matter of form, but 
for the observance of God's own law 
`Remember thou keep holy the Sabbath 
Day'." The Catholic Church wants "Sun-
day church attendants" and at the same 
time those who observe "God's own law." 
This is impossible. She may get "Sunday 
church attendants," but they will not be 
those that keep "God's own law." 

Those who are "committed to the ob-
servance of the Ten Commandments" as 
found in the Holy Scriptures will keep 
the seventh day Sabbath. This is the only 
day ever set aside by God as a Sabbath 
day. "But  the seventh day is the Sab-
bath of the Lord thy God." Ex. 20:10. 

"These Times" and "Message Magazine" Campaigns—Oct. 13-20, 1951 
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"The church is God's appointed agency for 
the salvation of man." It is our obligation as 
servants in His church to make His name and 
His truth a praise and an honor in the world. 
That was the burden of our pioneers who or-
ganized this field into a conference in 186 I , just 
ninety years ago. One supreme purpose has 
abided with this people through all these years 
-that of preparing men and women for the 
kingdom of heaven. We have a precious heri-
tage. Let us thank God for the faithfulness 
and the vision of our predecessors. 'Let us also 
thank Him for the loyalty that abides in the 
hearts of our people today toward the great 
objectives of the Advent Message. Let us stand 
in our lot when God writeth up His people and 
bear testimony with the apostle Paul, "I was 
not disobedient to the heavenly vision." 

The world vision of the early Advent Move-
ment was unique. We must never lose sight of 
it. "We are debtors to all men," says the apos-
tle Paul, and I would like to say for us, we 
are debtors first to Michigan and then to all the 
world. We are to tell the story of the love of 
Jesus for all mankind, His provision for our 
salvation, and of His soon coming to save His 
people. It is our aim that every activity in the 
Conference be directed toward the winning of 
souls to Christ. We must welcome every con-
tributing influence that leads to that end. 

Two years have passed since our last business 
session. It is now our privilege to review the 
special events of that period. Many public ef-
forts have been held. Radio broadcasts have 
continued from various points in the state and 
have covered wide areas. The Bible Correspon-
dence School has more than doubled its enroll-
ments. Literature has been widely distributed. 
Children and young neople have been won to 
Christ through the influence of our schools and 
junior camping programs. The faithful efforts 
of our conference workers, the fine spirit and 
co-operation of local church officers and mem-
bers have been richly blessed of the Lord. Ad-
vancement of His work is evident all along the 
line. We are amazed and our hearts are filled 
with gratitude to our Lord and Saviour who 
has sent these blessings to us and made it 
possible for us to benefit by these advance-
ments. The growth in membership, the increase 
in tithes and offerings, the acquiring of build-
ings and property must be credited to the 
united efforts of all in the service of our God. 

Baptisms Number 1404 
One thousand four hundred four were bap-

tized and taken in on profession of faith in 
these years of 1949 and 1950. During the pre-
vious two-year period we had 1449-45 more-
which included the Shuler effort of 175 bap-
tisms and the Williamson effort which followed 
with 100 baptisms. Losses of membership for 
various reasons have made the net increase in 
membership seem small. In the Lake Union Re-
port for the year 1950 it is pointed out that 
there was a net increase for the Union of 393. 
Michigan was responsible for 313 of that 393, 
which gives us encouragement by way of com-
parison, but we wish it had been many times 
that number. We must pray for more power to 
win souls. Evangelism, page 442, says, "There 
are many souls yearning unutterably for light, 
for assurance and strength beyond what they 
have been able to grasp. They need to be 
sought out and labored for patiently, persever-
ingly. Beseech the Lord in fervent prayer for 
help. Present Jesus because you know Him as  

your personal Saviour. Let His melting love, 
His rich grace, flow forth from human lips. You 
need not present doctrinal points unless ques-
tioned. But take the Word, and with tender, 
yearning love for souls, show them the precious 
righteousness of Christ, to whom you and they 
must come to be saved." And may there be 
united prayers as plans are being made for 
strong evangelistic programs in all of our dis-
tricts and churches. The precious promise of 
Jesus, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 
end of the world," is our encouragement. 

The departments of our conference contribute 
direction and inspiration to varied denomina-
tional activities. The great challenge that 
comes to us as a church in every phase of our 
work is for soul-winning evangelism. Elder M. 
F. Grau will report for our 151 Sabbath 
schools. Although our conference membership, 
with 12,522 at the end of 1950, stands foith 
among the conferences in the North American 
Division, our Sabbath School Department mem-
bership stands first. The Home Missionary De-
partment, directed by Elder S. M. McCormick, 
sponsors Dorcas work and lay workers' activi-
ties, along with labor relations, the Bible 
School, and other interests of our church peo-
ple. 0. A. Botimer will report for the Publish-
ing work and the large army of colporteur 
evangelists covering the field with our books 
and magazines. L. G. Wartzok, manager of the 
Book and Bible House, will report the details 
of that department. Elder H. R. Nelson will re-
port for the elementary school program in the 
Michigan Conference. Junior camping for this 
year has just been completed with some fine 
records and Elder Fred Beavon will tell us 
about the work of the Missionary Volunteer De-
partment and Camp Au Sable. Dr. R. W. Spald-
ing will give us some important information on 
the progress of our medical missionary work in 
Michigan. We are indeed fortunate to have a 
fine representation of men established in the 
medical and dental professions. We are happy 
to welcome new recruits. These men in self-
supporting missionary work are doing untold 
good for our cause. The Press Bureau and the 
Commission on Rural Living are new depart-
ments among us. Elder E. R. Potter will report 
for these. 

Academies Make Outstanding Records 
Both of our Conference operated academies, 

Adelphian and Cedar Lake, have made out-
standing records. Elders V. E. Garber and R. 
0. Stone will tell us about these fine schools in 
more detail. 

E. F. Willett will give a complete report for 
the Treasury Department. I would like to cite 
these figures from his records. 

Our tithe for these two years is as follows: 
1949 	 $1,066,543.58 
1950 	  1,151,784.13 

Total for the two years 	$2,218,327.71 
This compares with: 
1947 	 $ 941,957.64 
1948 	  1,040,769.01 

And a total for the 2 years..$1,982,726.65 
This means a gain for 1949 and 1950 over 

1947 and 1948 of $235,601.06. 
The Ingathering increase has been as fol-

lows: 
1947 
	

$ 84,121.17 
1948 
	

107,405.00 
1949 
	

135,474.16 
1950 
	

141,823.07 
1951 	  169,349.76 
We have been richly blessed financially. This 

has made possible heavy appropriations for 
projects at both of our Conference operated 
academies, Adelphian and Cedar Lake, as well 
as Battle Creek Academy, our College, Camp 
Au Sable, Grand Ledge Campground, and nu-
merous church and church-school building pro-
grams. 

.New church buildings, new school buildings, 
additions to our academies and improvements 
at our youth camp contribute to the saving of 
souls and to the holding of our members. A 
good church home is a contributing influence 
to a strong spiritual congregation. Counsel has 
been given to the church on the need for suit-
able houses of worship for our congregations. 
"When an interest is aroused in any town or 
city that interest should be followed up. The 
place should be thoroughly worked until a 
humble house of worship stands as a sign, a 
memorial, of God's Sabbath, a light amid the  

moral darkness. These memorials are to stand 
in many places as witnesses to the truth." GW' 
433. -I saw workmen building humble houses 
of worship. Those newly come to the faith were 
helping with willing hands and those who had 
means were assisting with their means . . . A 
school room was prepared for the children and 
a teacher was sent there to take charge. The 
numbers in the school were not large, but it 
was a happy beginning." GW 435. 

Construction Report Covers, Four Years 
Because of the overlapping of time in con-

struction of buildings we will give a 'four-year 
report on this. Thirty-five churches and church 
schools have been built or. purchased in Mich-
igan in the following places during the past 
four years. 

Churches: 
I. Clare 	 5. Gobles 	12. Manton 
2. Detroit 	6. Houghton 	13. Owosso 

Oakwood 	7. Ironwood 	14. Niles 
Blvd. 	 8. Jackson 	I 5. Reed City 

3. Detroit 	9. Lake City 	16. Riverside 
Van Dyke 	10. Lawrence 	17. Tray. City 

4. Dowagiac 	II. Long Lake 	18. Wilson 

Schools: 
I. Adrian 	6. Charlotte 	12. Jackson 
2. Battle Creek 7., Cedar Lake 	13. Lansing 
3. Benton 	8. Detroit 	14. Lapeer 

Harbor 	9. Grand Ledge 15. Mio 
4. Bliss 	 10. Holland 	16. Wilson 
5. Cadillac 	II. Holly 	 17. Wright 

Churches organized during the past two 
years are: 
I. Adelphian Academy 6. Munising 
2. Detroit Oakw'd Blv. 7. Plymouth (Van 
3. East Jordan 	• 	Dyke 1948) 
4. Gladwin 	 8. Lawrence (Houghton 
5. Manton 	 Lake 1951) 

In Four Years 21 New Missionaries 
During the last four years twenty-one men 

and women have gone out from Michigan to 
foreign mission service. They are: 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bartlett-Dutch E. Indies 
Elder and Mrs. Edwin Butk-India 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cash-South America 
Miss Helen Collins-Africa 
Elder and Mrs. D. V. Cowin-Africa 
Miss Elvira Eckerman-Africa 
Elder and Mrs. Charles Felton-Africa 
Elder and Mrs. E. H. Knauft-Austria 
Mrs. Thelma Smith-China 
Elder and Mrs. H. J. Westphal-Mexico 
Elder and Mrs. R. A. Wolcott-Korea 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Richards-Inter Amer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Church of Adelphian are 

now under appointment to Africa and will be 
sailing shortly. Young men and women from 
the College and the Seminary have been em- 
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ployed to take these places and to add to our 
working force in the field and in our schools 
here. Twenty-one young men have been or-
dained to the ministry during the past four 
years and five more will be added to this list 
during this session. 

The Michigan Conference carries a large 
staff of employees. We are thankful for the 
outstanding faithful service they are giving to 
the cause. Our workers travel thousands of 
miles in their work and we are grateful to God 
that no serious accidents have befallen any of 
them. With regret we report the death of Sis-
ter R. U. Garrett who passed away recently 
after a lingering illness. 

God has richly blessed the Michigan Confer-
ence during the ninety years of its organized 
activities. No doubt many times His servants 
have come short of what might have been ac-
complished, but God has been gracious to His 
people and has caused His work to prosper. 
We of this day have been made custodians of 
what has been attained by the faithful efforts 
of our predecessors. Let us be faithful to our 
trust and carry on from here as God may give 
us wisdom for our great task of evangelizing 
Michigan. "We have nothing to fear for the 
future except as we shall forget the way the 
Lord has ,led us." TM 31. 

God of our fathers, known of old— 
Lord of our far-flung battle-line—

Beneath whose awful hand we hold 
Dominion over palm and pine— 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget—lest we forget! 

The tumult and the shouting dies— 
The captains and the kings depart—

Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice, 
An humble and a contrite heart. 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget—lest we forget! 

—Rudyard Kipling 
G. E. Hutches 

Busy in the Good of Others 

CLARA VENDEN 

Colporteur 

Evangelist 

Allegan, 

Michigan 

"As THEY WORK FOR OTHERS—the Testi-
monies they bear will not be dark and gloomy, 
but full of joy and courage." C. E., 39. 

Sister Clara Venden of Allegan, Michigan, 
has had a number of disappointing experi-
ences during her lifetime, but I have failed 
to ever see her when she was not full of joy 
and courage. I believe the reason is because 
she is usually busy working for the good of 
others. 

In her several years of service as a Bible 
Instructor and Colporteur Evangelist, the 
Lord has blessed her with over forty souls 
to her credit. 

When you accepted Jesus as your personal 
Saviour I can imagine your experience has 
been somewhat the same as mine. You won-
dered why it was that you did not accept 
Him before. 

Dear Christian friend if you take up the 
literature ministry, you will say to yourself 
again and again, "why did I not get into this 
work before?" 

Many in the world today have a dark and 
gloomy outlook on life. They need to know 
what you know about Jesus and His soon 
coming. 

There is a wonderful promise found in C. 
E. 34. "As the Father loves the Son, so the  

Son loves those that are His, those who work 
as He worked to save perishing souls." 

Let us get in touch with you. The address 
is Publishing Dept., Box 900, Lansing. Mich- 
igan. 	 0. A. BOTIMER 

Adelphian Academy News 
• THE opening enrollment of Adelphian 
Academy is 245. Of this number only 24 are 
resident students. Both dormitories are full, 
and the -facilities of the school are taxed to 
capacity. 
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baldwin have joined 
the staff of the Academy this year. Mrs. Bald-
win is teaching the classes formerly taught by 
Mr. Church, who has accepted a call to Hel-
derberg College in South Africa. 
• Elder John Hancock conducted the Re-
ligious Emphasis week from September 16 to 
22. On the last Sabbath of this week 78 young 
people participated in Adventuring in the 
village of Holly. Eighteen were signed up for 
the Bible correspondence course and several 
requested Bible studies. The young people are 
following up the interest. 
• The winners of the Booster Club are the 
juniors. They will leave Saturday night on a 
trip to Niagara Falls, which is the reward for 
their achievement in obtaining the largest 
number of students to enroll at Adelphian this 
fall. Good work, Juniors! 
• The first two week ends in October will 
find the students camping at Au Sable—the 
girls going on the 5th and the boys on the 
12th. 	 V. E. GARBER 

News Notes 
• ELDER E. H. KNAUFT baptized four on 
Sabbath, August 11, in the Van Dyke church. 
This makes a total of twenty baptisms for the 
year for that church to date. The Van Dyke 
church is also planning, under the direction 
of Elder Knauft, an intensive literature and 
Bible study campaign. 
• The Gaylord members are raising funds 
for the purchase of some lots for a new 
church building. 

Many at Bangor in S. S. Rally 
A Sabbath-School Rally was conducted at 

Bangor to a full attendance and an appreci-
ative congregation on Sabbath, September 22. -
Members of the following Sabbath schools 
were present: Bangor, Covert, E.M.C., and 
some from Chicago. 

Bauer to Hold S. S. Rally 
A SABBATH-SCHOOL RALLY will be conducted 

at Bauer on Sabbath, October 13. Sabbath 
school and church services will be held in the 
forenoon, followed by the afternoon Rally at 
2:30 P. M. The afternoon meeting will close  

with the showing of the sound color picture 
film: OPEN DOORS OF THE ORIENT. All are in-
vited to attend these inspiring meetings. 

M. F. GRAU 

Training Course Scheduled 
ELDERS H. K. HALLADAY and M. F. GRAD 

will conduct a Teachers' Training Course at 
Wilson over the week end, October 25-28, ac-
cording to the following program: 

Thursday night, Oct. 25, Chapters 1 2. 
Sabbath afternoon, Oct. 27. Chapters 9-10. 
Saturday night. Oct. 27, Chapters 3-4. Mov- 

ing Picture: "Tips to Teachers." 
Sunday morning, Oct. 28, Chapters 5-6-7. 
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 28, Chapters 8-11-12. 
Teachers, parents, .members, and visitors 

will find these meetings very helpful indeed. 
The textbook: TEACHING TEACHERS TO TEACH, 
'will be used and copies should be secured in 
advance for preview and pre-study where 
possible. This book can be ordered from the 
MICHIGAN BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE for $2.50 
postpaid. Get your book at once and plan to 
attend every meeting! 	M. F. GRAU 

Book News 
• It has been some time since we have had 
the opportunity to chat with you through the 
columns of the LAKE UNION HERALD. In fact, 
the last time we had any note in here about 
new books was before camp meeting. What 
wonderful meetings we had this year. We are 
sure that they still linger in our memory and 
still' affect our lives. At the Book and Bible 
House we had one of the busiest and best 
years that we ever have had, due to your most 
kind and earnest patronage. For your infor-
mation and interest our camp-meeting sales 
were $20,128.79. We thank the Lord that that 
amount of our good literature went not only 
into your homes, but we know much of it was 
purchased for missionary work, the results of 
which we shall see in the•kingdom of heaven. 
We wish to thank each one of you who visited 
the Book and Bible House, as well as those 
who did not have the opportunity to attend, 
but sent your orders by mail. However, the 
mail orders are not included in the above 
figure. 
• Speaking of new books, we wish to call 
your attention to an advertisement appearing 
on page 21 of the September 27 issue of the 
Review and Herald. There you will note an 
announcement of the new Morning Watch 
book for 1952, which we understand is now 
ready. The title of this new book is IN THE 
MORNING. A very fitting title, isn't it? The 
author is Elder W. B. Ochs, President of 
the North American Division, whom many of 
you know personally, and others will remem-
ber his excellent counsel given especially at 
the camp meetings. This book should be in 
your home to he read at your family altar. If 
you haven't established the family altar in 
your home resolve to do so beginning with 
1952, or right now for that matter. It will 
give you much strength, courage and spiritual 
uplift for the day. 
• Especially for those who do not have the 
September 27 issue of the Review and Herald 
allow me to quote a paragraph from the ad-
vertisement: 

"The seed thought for each day bears upon 
some practical aspect of a life with God and 
spiritual harmony with heaven. An occasional 
anecdote, a telling bit of verse, a quotation 
from the Spirit of prophecy, an incident from 
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history or literature, and the gospel precepts 
they illustrate take or: new life and meaning 
for the march of days. Every eventide will be 
bright if you meet God here each day IN THE 
MORNING. Order a copy of this new book of 
three-minute messages for your personal use 
and give other copies to your friends." 

You may use the order blank found at the 
bottom of the advertisement. Those who are 
not now receiving the Review and Herald may 
send your order either direct to us or through 
your Missionary Secretary of your church. If 
you choose the cloth binding the price will 
only be $1.25 or in the deluxe binding $2. It 
is well to avoid the rush, get your orders in 
early. 	MICHIGAN BOOK AND BIBLE HOUSE 

Box 900, Lansing, Michigan 
L. G. WARTZOK, Manager 

WEDDINGS 

McKamey-Fleming 
MISS BARBARA McKAMEY, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Earl McKamey of Niles, Michigan,  

became the bride of Mr. Wayne Fleming of 
Dowagiac, Michigan, on the afternoon of Aug-
ust 26, Elder E. E. Burkett officiating. The 
ceremony was witnessed by their many friends 
as well as members of the immediate families. 
The beautiful new Niles Church was the set-
ting for this impressive ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fleming -will make their new home in 
Dowagiac while Mr. Fleming attends Emman-
uel Missionary College. May God richly bless 
this newly established home. 

Clover-Kellogg 
MISS GENEVA CLOVER became the bride of 

Arthur Kellogg on Sunday evening, August 
26, in the chapel of Lamson Hall at Emman-
uel Missionary College. The young couple 
will reside in Berrien Springs where they 
plan to attend college this year. Elder E. 
Burkett of Benton Harbor presided at the cere-
mony. 

Coffee-Scott 
MRS. VIRGINIA COFFEE of Berrien Springs, 

Michigan, became the bride of Louis Scott, 
Niles, Michigan, in a quiet, impressive service  

in the home of Elder and Mrs. Burkett on 
Saturday evening, September 15. The newly-
weds plan to make their home on a farm near 
Berrien Springs, Michigan. MRS. E. BURKETT 

Little-Kuebler 
ON the evening of August 26, Janet Little 

and Harold Kuebler were united in marriage 
by Elder William R. Harbour. Under the 
light of glowing candles the ceremony took 
place. in the Emmanuel Missionary College 
Chapel with soft organ music in the back-
ground. Many friends and relatives greeted 
the bride and groom at the reception in the 
academy gymnasium immediately after the 
service. Following a wedding trip to northern 
Michigan the couple returned to Berrien 
Springs to continue their school work where 
Brother Kuebler is preparing for the ministry 
May God's rich blessing be upon this couple 
in their newly established home. 

WILLIAM R. HARBOUR 

Cortvriendt-Durant 
MARY ANN CORTVRIENDT became the bride 

of Kenneth Durant, Jr., of Portland, Maine, in 
a home wedding in Detroit on August 8. The 
bride is a graduate of Adelphian Academy. 
The groom is serving in the U. S. Army and is 
stationed in Texas. After a short wedding trip 
East, Mr. and Mrs. Durant returned to Texas. 

V. E. GABBER 

Steadman-Hansen 
AT a lovely evening wedding in the Battle 

Creek Tabernacle, Rolene Steadman became 
the bride of Donald Hansen of Minnesota. 
Friends and relatives from out of State were 
present for the service which was read by 
V. E. Garber of Adelphian Academy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hansen left for a wedding 
trip and have enrolled at Emmanuel Mission. 
ary College where they are both juniors. May 
this newly established home be favored with 
Heaven's richest blessings. - V. E. GARBER 

Loos-Zeek 
A very pretty little home wedding was sol-

emnized by R. U. Garrett at his home, 508 
N. Main St., Berrien Springs, Michigan at 
2:30 P.M. September 10, when Mr. Elmer 
Zeek of Victor, Texas and Miss Gertrude 
Loos of Covert, Michigan were united in mar-
riage in the presence of friends and relatives. 
The young couple will make their home in 
Texas where the groom is now serving in 
the United States Army. 	R. U. GARRETT 

WISCONSIN 
EL J. Capman - - - - President 
R. G. Burchfield - - Sec.-Treas. 

Mail Address, Box 512 
802 E. Gorham St., Madison, Wisconsin 

Phone 5-7727 or 5-0718 
Office Hours 

Mon.-Th. 7:30 A.M.-12:15 P.M.; 1:00-5:00 P.M. 
Fri. 7:30 A.M.-12:00 M.; Closed Fri. P.M. 
Sun. By appointment only, otherwise closed 

Miracle Begins Broadcast 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS are on the air in 

Superior, (District One). On Sunday, Sep-
tember 16, at 10 A. M. over WDSM (710), 
"Truth for Today" opened its first broadcast 
with the subject, "Communism Versus Chris-
tianity in Korea and the World." 

Mrs. Hickman and Robert McFadden, school 
teacher and associate evangelist, co-operated 
in the script and in the music. 

The broadcast began with a miracle. Be- 
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you can be fortified and prepared 
for what is coxing! 

Every Seventh-day Adventist home 
needs the information, spiritual up-
lift, and help offered in THESE 
TIMES, the Biblical interpreter of the 
news. 

Its brief editorials, articles, stories, 
special features, and pictures appeal 
to busy people, youth, and children. 
Thirty-six pages each month, attractive 
full-color covers. THESE TIMES ap- 

Ask your church missionary secretary for special en-
velope October 13-20, and place your subscription at a 
saving. Give to your church missionary secretary, or send 
to your Book and Bible House. 

SOUTHERN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

YOU AND YOUR 
LOVED ONES 
CANNOT ESCAPE 
THE IMPACT 
OF THESE 
TURBULENT 
TIMES ... 

peals to the eye, mind, and heart. Be 
a regular reader. Enjoy renewed spirit. 
ual strength, hope, and blessing. 

Regular yearly subscription rate, 
$2.75. Special offer to Seventh-day Ad-
ventists, October 13-20, 1951: two years 
for the price of one to one address, 
only $2.75; or one year to one address, 
only $1.50. 
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cause of broken cables between the studio 
and the radio towers, there were no scheduled 
broadcasts from WDSM on Sunday morning. 
When a defeated announcer "gloomed" the 
news the writer replied, "We will be on the 
air at ten o'clock." He said, "You are certain-
ly optimistic." The writer answered, "You 
just wait and see." We went into the studio, 
petitioned the Lord for help, and in five min-
utes WDSM was on the air. The very minute 
that the broadcast ended, the cables fouled 
and the station was disconnected again. 

Along with Adventist mail response, there 
was wide-spread response throughout the en-
tire district, and from Minnesota, from non-
Adventists. Two listeners wrote from over 
one hundred miles away. 

On Sunday night, September 30, after the 
third broadcast, "Truth for Today" will hold 
its first public lecture of the season in the 
church. The subject will be, "God's Future 
for the United States and Russia." Your 
prayers are solicited for these joint soul-
winning ventures. All our people who have 
relatives living in or •around Superior are 
urged to send their names and addresses to us. 

MELVIN G. HICKMAN 

Evangelism in Racine 
GOD'S cause in District 20 is steadily moving 

forward. During the month of September four 
more members were added to the growing con-
stituencyp of the Racine church. These pre-
cious souls publicly made manifest by baptism 
their desire to surrender all to Jesus and to 
follow Him. Three more will be baptized in 
another month. 

In October the third angel's message will 
also be given wings to soar over the ether 
waves. Every Sunday morning for fifteen 
minutes God's last warning message will be 
preached over radio station WRAC in Racine. 
The broadcast will also advertise the Sunday 
night evangelistic meetings to be held in the 
city's civic auditorium and offer the 20th Cen-
tury Correspondence Course. 

The Racine church is still re-decorating and 
improving its structure, and in the past few 
weeks this sanctuary has been filled for Sab-
bath services. We ask an interest in your 
prayers that God's light will soon penetrate 
every dark corner of this third largest city in 
Wisconsin. 	 HENRY UHL 

Overflow at Wisconsin Academy 
IT is a pleasure to inform you that Wiscon-

sin Academy is filled and running over with 
students. Our present enrollment is 183. This 
is the largest in the school's history. It is 
quite evident that God is impressing more and 
more young people to receive a Christian edu-
cation. We have been told over and over in 
the Spirit of Prophecy that the young people 
are going to finish the work, and it is com-
forting to see His spirit at work marshaling 
young people from all parts of our state. 

The boys' section of the girls' dormitory is 
full, the boys' annex is full, the guest rooms 
are full of girls, and two teachers' apartments 
are filled with girls. It is apparent more than 
ever that we are in need of a new boys' dor-
mitory. You may be interested to know that 
if the boys' dormitory were ready now for 
occupancy so .that we could transfer the boys 
from the girls' dormitory and also remove the 
administrative offices and classrooms from the 
girls' dormitory leaving it 100 per cent for 
girls we would still have 17 or 18 rooms with  

three girls in a room. If the boys were moved 
into their new dormitory, that dormitory would 
be filled and it would be necessary to put 
three students in many rooms. We are thank-
ful that God has sent these young people to 
us and we rejoice in our crowded conditions 
but it might be the sign that we should rise 
up at once and build this school for the sal-
vation of these wonderful young people. 

It is necessary for us to add several new 
faculty members. The Wisconsin Academy 
Board has authorized the management to se-
cure help in the Bible and History Depart-
ments and also help in our Music Department. 
Elder W. B. Votaw who has spent the last 
24 years in India is to join our Bible Depart-
ment. 

Our Book Bindery has finished a record 
season. The crops on the farm appear to be 
progressing well toward an abundant harvest. 

It is our sincere prayer that God will con-
tinue to bless Wisconsin Academy for the 
sake of the youth and that He will also pros-
per the people of Wisconsin so that the new 
boys' dormitory can be built on schedule 
without debt. 

Please do not hesitate to come in and 
visit the school whenever you are in the vicin- 
ity of Columbus. 	 E. L. GAMMON 

Johnson-Rasmussen Wedding 
HELEN IRENE JOHNSON, of Jamestown, New 

York, and Chester Murray Rasmussen of 
Milton Junction, Wisconsin, were united in 
marriage by the writer in a beautiful wedding 
ceremony in the Jamestown English Seventh-
day Adventist church Saturday, evening Sep-
tember 15. About 150 relatives and friends 
were present to witness this impressive cere-
mony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rasmussen will reside at 
Emmanuel Missionary College, Berrien 
Springs Michigan, where they will finish their 
senior year before going to Loma Linda where 
the groom plans to take the medical course. 

V. A. ANDERSON 
News Notes 
• ELDER VERNON FLORY, our genial Home 
Missionary and Sabbath-School Secretary, 
delivered the Sabbath morning message in 
the Fond du Lac church on Sabbath morn-
ing, September 29. 
• Elder J. M. Jackson of Washington, I). C. 
and H. J. Chapman of Madison conducted 
the all-day District No. 1 meeting in Superior 
on Sabbath, September 22. A large audience 
of believers attended , the morning and after-
noon meetings with representatives from the 

GOD'S TENTH 
"HAVE your land and improvements 

been tithed? If you already have paid 
tithe on the money with which the, land 
was purchased, then it is proper to 
consider the land as tithed. If the 
money 	which the farmer pur-
chased the land and bought the im-
provements has not been tithed, then 
the farmer still owes to the Lord one 
tenth of their value. If he wishes to 
retain the Lord's portion of the farm, 
the entire farm should be carefully 
appraised, and a tithe of the total value 
should be paid into the treasury of the 
Lord."—God and I Are Partners, pp. 
63-64. • 

HIGHWAYS TO HAPPINESS 
By C. L. PADDOCK 

Now AVAILABLE FOR THE SPECIAL PRICE 
OF $2.95 postpaid in the cloth, and 
$3.75 postpaid in the deluxe. This is 
our only book containing the full mes-
sage slanted toward young people. 
HIGHWAYS TO HAPPINESS contains 
408 pages, 78 full-page pictures and 12 
in full color. This new book will reach 
college and high-school age youth too 
old to be interested in our juvenile 
literature. Every Adventist above ad-
olescence should have two copies—one 
to enrich and strengthen his own 
Christian experience, and one to lend 
to unbelieving friends or associates. 
ORDER from: 

Wisconsin Book & Bible House 
Box 512 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Enclosed find 	  for 
books listed below. 

Copies Of HIGHWAYS TO HAPPINESS 
Name 	  
Address 	  

GEORGE H. TAGGART, Manager 
Wisconsin Book & Bible House 

following churches: Ashland, Berg Park, Fred-
eric, Spooner and Superior. 
• The Ladysmith Church School was opened 
on September 4 with six children enrolled 
under the tutorship of Mrs. Francis Johnson. 
We are happy to welcome the Ladysmith 
Church School to the group of church schools 
in Wisconsin. 
• Elder If. J. Capman, Principal E. L. Gam-
mon and R. G. Burchfield visited the Ragnar 
Benson Company Incorporated in Chicago on 
September 26. They are assured of the nec-
essary steel to build the boys' dormitory dur-
ing the summer of 1952. 
• The churches of Wisconsin are now in a 
campaign to raise $50,000 for the purpose of 
erecting the boys' dormitory. A total enroll-
ment of 183 students is reported by Professor 
Gammon. The students are crowded in with 
three and four in some rooms. It is a "must" 
to build the boys' dormitory the coming sum-
mer. Remember the third Sabbath offering in 
behalf of the Academy Fund on October 20. 

• George Taggart was the guest speaker in 
the Oshkosh Church on Sabbath morning, 
September 29. 
• An all-day district meeting for District 14 
was held in the Oconto Falls high-school 
auditorium on Sabbath, September 29, Elder 
H. J. Capman, Elder W. C. Whitten and R. G. 
Burchfield brought very timely messages to the 
large audience in this meeting. 

• Sabbath, October 13, is the day set apart 
for the VOICE OF PROPHECY broadcast in all 
Seventh-day Adventist churches. This special 
program has been prepared with the approval 
of the General Conference and the offering 
for the VOICE OF PROPHECY broadcast is to 
be received on that day. 
• The date for the Sabbath-School Invest-
ment program and offering is Sabbath, Octo-
ber 27. Be sure and have your Sabbath-School 
Investment fund ready for this occasion. 

• Elder H. J. Capman was in Berrien 
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Springs on September 30 attending the Hins-
dale Sanitarium Board, also the Lake Union 
Conference Committee meeting. 

ILLINOIS 
J. Z. McConaughey - - - President 
Elton Dessain - - - - Sec.-Treas. 

Box 29, Brookfield, Elinois 
Office Hours: 

Mon.-Wed.. 8:15 A.M.-12:15. 1:00-5:15 P.M. 
Thu., 8:15 A.M.-12:15 P.M.; 1:00-5:30 P.M. 

Fri., 8:15 A.M.-1:30 P.M.; 
Sun. By appointment only, otherwise closed. 

ACROSS THE PRESIDENT'S DESK 
• WHEN these lines are being read, two 
new evangelistic meetings will be under way 
in the city of Chicago. Elder C. B. Millet, 
assisted by Brethren Link and Spencer, 
launched a series of meetings in the Ravens-
wood Masonic Temple on the North Side. 
There are many interested people in North 
Chicago, including those who attended the 
Shubert Theatre meetings last winter, and a 
large number who are enrolled in the Bible 
Correspondence School. There is already a 
fine group preparing for baptism before the 
close of the year. 
• On Chicago's west side, within a short 
distance of the West Central church, Elder 
C. Ray Kinney has opened .a series of evan-
gelistic meetings in the Austin Masonic Tem-
ple, assisted by Miss Willietta Weller and' Pro- 

' fessor and Mrs. Adrian Lauritzen and the 
West Central choir. There has been a fine 
interest developing on Chicago's West Side, 
and' the prospects are that this series of 
meetings will be well attended. Elder Kinney 
reports that two baptisms are planned before 
the close of the year. 
• We are happy that Elder Whitsett is 
returning to Chicago for three lectures this 
month. He will lecture in the Ravenswood 
Masonic Temple, 4605 N. Paulina, on Sunday 
nights,. October 7, 14 and 21. 
• It was with a tinge of sadness that the 
West Central church bade farewell to Miss 
Jody Ketterman last week. Miss Ketterman 
has been a very successful Bible Instructor 
in Chicago for the past ten years, having 
served most of that time with the West Cen-
tral church. She recently responded to an 
invitation to connect with the East Pennsyl-
vania Conference, where she will continue 
her service as a Bible Instructor. 

gacinizet.K>axix.x>m<gcKim4H:okaact:1 
ATTENTION 

LADIES OF CHICAGO AREA FEDERATION 

PLEASE notice the change in the date 
of the meeting—instead of Thursday, 
October 11, the Federation will be held 
on Wednesday, October 17, at the 
North Shore church, Sunnyside and 
Hermitage Avenues. A very fine pro-
gram is being arranged. There will be 
election of officers at this meeting. 
PLAN TO BE IN ATTENDANCE. A hot 
drink and cake will be furnished by 
the ladies of the North Shore Society. 
We will be looking for Y-O-U ! 

Mils. H. KLEIST 
Federation Leader 

kmix,:areAsit>arex.x>xxx.x>mig: 

• Miss Willietta Weller, of the Kansas Con-
ference, has accepted an invitation to connect 
with the Illinois Conference as Bible Instruc-
tor, and will be associated with Elder Kinney 
in the West Central church. We are happy 
to welcome Miss Weller to our staff of work-
ers. 
• Many changes have taken place in the 
Illinois staff of workers the past few months. 
Workers leave us and new workers come to 
fill the vacancies. It was with reluctance 
that we said goodbye to Elder Schaeffier 
and his family, as they headed west to con-
nect with the Southern California Confer-
ence. Elder Schaeffler has  been the pastor 
of the German church in Chicago. 
• We have been happy to welcome recently, 
two new young women to our Conference 
office staff. Miss Connie Harvey, of Hins-
dale, is working in the Missionary Volunteer 
and Educational departments. Miss Johanna 
Zwemer, a graduate in secretarial training 
at Emmanuel Missionary College last spring, 
is working in the Home Missionary and Sab-
bath School Departments. 
• The FAITH FOR OUR DAY radio program 
is on the air after a summer's interlude. The 
new time is 2:00 P.M., Sunday afternoons, 
over Station WENR. J. L. MCCONAUGHEY. 

Introducing the New Treasurer 
SEVERAL weeks ago an announcement was 

made that Brother J. B. Frank, who has 
served this Conference as treasurer for the 
past ' four years, had accepted an invitation 
to fill the same 'position in the Indiana Con-
ference. 

Recently the Conference Executive Com-
mittee elected Elton Dessain as the Treasurer 
for Illinois. He has arrived and taken over 
his duties in the Conference office. 

Brother Dessain is an experienced Treas-
urer, a good businessman, a safe counsellor 
and a very friendly, Christian gentleman. 
We are happy to welcome him to the official 
staff of the Illinois Conference. 

All correspondence intended for the Treas-
urer's office should now be addressed to Mr. 
Elton Dessain. 	J. L. MCCONAUGHEY 

Johnson-Sjoren Wedding 
MISS ELLA JOHNSON, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Edward E. Johnson of Canada, and 
Ragnar Sjoren, of Broadview, Illinois, were 
united in marriage at the Chicago Swedish 
Church by Elder Gunnar Nelson. The wedding 
was on Sunday, July 29. The reception was 
held in the Girls' Parlor of Broadview Acad-
emy. May God richly bless them as they make 
their home in Broadview, Illinois. 

GUNNAR NELSON 

INDIANA 
C. M. Bunker - - - - President 
J. B. Frans - - - Secy.-Treas. 

3266 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis 7, Ind. 
Telephone—Wabash 4571 

Office closed on Sundays except 
for special appointments 

INDIANA BUDDIES' EXCHANGE 
THE Buddies' Exchange is growing steadily, 

and men in service greatly appreciate receiv-
ing these exchange letters. Many interesting 
experiences come to the office, and we want  

to share one with you this week from Pfc. 
Jim Bradburn of Indianapolis. Jim has been 
at Ft. Sam Houston, Texas for some months 
now. He writes the following, in a recent 
letter: "I am no longer an instructor in Hos-
pital Procedures Training Area. Everything 
was going smoothly enough until one Friday 
afternoon they called me and told me there 
was going to be an important meeting Sab-
bath morning and they wanted me to be 
there. Then there was another Adventist fel-
low who gave in and went, and they told me 
he was going to be there. Another S.D.A. 
who was just starting in wouldn't take the 
course of Instructors on Saturday, so they put 
him in supply and are planning to ship him 
out. Anyway, I told them I couldn't come and 
they told me they couldn't have me, and 
would replace me with someone else. 

"I went up to the Orderly Room and applied 
for Finance School and met all the pre-
requisites.' They started working on my papers, 
then told me that I would have to agree to 
re-enlist for three years. So I told them to 
tear up the papers, for I wasn't about to do 
that! 'then I put in for a transfer and this 
last Friday I received my orders. 

"I am to report tomorrow to the Depart- 
ment of Extension Courses. I don't know 
exactly what my duties will be but the 
fellows say it's a very good job. So I thank 
the Lord for that, for I was subject to being 
sent overseas when I asked for a transfer. 
But I prayed that the Lord's will be done 
and I knew if I went overseas it would be 
according to His plan." 

We are greatly encouraged by olir service-
men's letters, and others in service are too. 
Do you know of someone in service? Send 
us his address for the Buddies' Exchange. 

VERN C. HOFFMAN 

Gary District News 
• AUGUST 11 was a high day for the Gary 
church, which this year celebrates its twenty-
fifth anniversary. It was fitting that Elder 
J. A. Dominski, who organized the church, 
and Elder Ferris, who worked in the district 
prior to the organization of the Gary church, 
should be the speakers for the day. Elder 
Dominski, now retired, spoke at the morning 
service. He urged the church members to 
press forward and press together. Sister Sadie 
Ray, charter member, gave the history of the 
church, and Elder Dominski related his ex-
perience in holding meetings when he first 
came to Gary. In the afternoon Elder Ferris, 
also now retired, urged the members to enter 
into a deeper Christian experience. It was a 

day to be long remembered. 
• Sabbath, August 18, was another high day 
when a special dedication service was held 
for fifteen babies. Following this service Elder 
Daniel H. Maxson, who with his wife and 
three children recently returned to this coun-
try after five years of mission service in South' 
America, spoke to us of God's leading in 
that needy field. His wife and two boys 
joined him in singing a song in Spanish. 
In the afternoon, members of the Gary dis-
trict gathered together for a baptism in 
which six precious souls followed their Saviour 
in this sacred rite. Three of these united with 
the Gary Church, two with the Hammond 
church, and one united with the Michigan 
City church. 
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Below: Dr. A. L. Bietz, Dr. Robert A. Millikan, 
Dr. Andrew C. Ivy, W. A. Scharffenberg, Speak-
ers at the Annual National Committee Meeting 

Below: Forum Discusses the Problems of Liquor 
Drinking, at the Institute of Scientific Studies 
Under the Direction of J. A. Buckwalter, Chairman 

Below: W. A. Scharffenberg Presenting Governor 
Johnston Murray of Oklahoma With a Copy of 
LISTEN Magazine, Featuring the Governor's Photo 
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WEAPONS 
Sabbath, October 27, has been 

as Temperance Day, when all our 
a stirring temperance message. As we 
be presented in a more decided and 
be made more spirited, more decide( 

We trust that our people will 
made on World Temperance Sabbatl—
question is to receive decided suppc 
shall be able to move forward with 
ence of which will be felt through 

* LISTEN 
Listen, the voice of the American Temperance Society, has called forth the 

siastic response of educators, doctors, judges, clergymen, youth leaders, and 
perance workers. 

"I am delighted," writes Dr. Paul B. Waterhouse, of Hawaii, "with the IQ= 
magazine. Our young people read it eagerly, and they pronounce it 'tops.' " 

Listen magazine should have a much wider circulation. It meets a crying 
of these times. A portion of the Temperance Day offering will be used for increa_ 
the circulation of Listen. 

*POSTEIIS 
The first series of ten silk screened, attractive, colorful, educational pow 

promoting the cause of total abstinence have been completed. Your contribi 	 
will assist in placing these posters in schools, churches, auditoriums, and other 
tegic places, and also enable us to prepare additional and more colorful posters. 

* INSTITUTE 
Our second major project, the launching of the Institute of Scientific Studie, 

the Prevention of Alcoholism, has been a grand success. 

	

"Frankly," writes one student, "it is the best institute or school of alcohol stt_ 	
which I have attended, and it has been my privilege to attend and to participat 
many, including a Fellowship at the Yale School of Alcohol Studies.". 

Another writes: "Was so impressed and delighted with the atmosphere of 
school and on the campus—the fine spirit of Christianity that prevailed everyw 
the kindness and sweetness of everyone, the congeniality among races, the fine s 
of cooperation and consideration, which was a joy to all, and last but not least 
absence of smoking. In short, it was a most delightful experience." 

From 33 States and 5 different countries 110 students attended the second se 
conducted July 9-20, 1951. Loma Linda is becoming the rallying center of a 
total abstinence movement. 
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1 by action of the General Conference 
and church elders are invited to present 
end of time this phase of our work must 
canner. "Our work for Temperance is to 

Lberally to the clarion call that will be 
27, for we are told "the temperance 

;od's people." As the funds come in we 
idening program, the soul-winning influ
orld. 

- 

*LEAFLETS 
A series of ten leaflets on true life experiences in alcoholism is in process of 

preparation. The first three, with such intriguing titles as "Marian's Fall," "Suicide," 
"Murder at Midnight," have been completed. Factual leaflets on all phases of the 
alcohol question will soon be published. They should be circulated like the leaves 
of autumn. Your offering will help make this possible. 

* ALERT! 
Alert, the voice of the International Temperance Association, is a 24-page, colorful, 

pocket-size quarterly that is slowly but surely making its influence felt in every capital 
of the world. Your offering will help give Alert an international circulation. 

*JINGLE BOARDS 
The first set of reflectorized Jingle Boards, now ready, carry this message: 

"A man who drives when he is drunk should haul his co gin in his trunk." 
Seventy-one sets were erected along American highways this first year. Every 

church should erect from five to ten sets. Your offering will help make this possible. 

* ROAD SIGNS 
Our third major project is the launching of a nationwide antialcohol advertising 

campaign. This program calls for the erection of striking and colorful signs and 
billboards on county, State, and national highways. Your offering will assist in 
making this much-needed project become a reality in your community. 

* RADIO TRANSCRIPTIONS! 
A portion of the 1950 Temperance Day offering was used to prepare a series of 

six radio transcriptions for general publicity purposes. The first record has been 
completed. A liberal offering on your part this year will help us complete this 
project .and begin our broadcasting program in the very near future. 

• 
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• A new large oil furnace, replacing the 
two old smaller ones, has just been installed 
in the Gary church; the church auditorium 
floor has been covered with asphalt tile, and 
the room largely re-decorated. This work has 
all been done by members and friends of 
the church, and has been the means of saving 
a great expense. Plans are under way to com-
plete re-decorating the building, put in a 
ceiling and landscape the back of the church 
lot. 
• The Gary church has united with the 
Valparaiso church in starting a church school 
at the latter place. Nine students are enrolled 
and equipment is gradually being added. Miss 
Phyllis Kern of Elkhart, Indiana is the teach-
er. It is hoped that next year there will be 
a school in both places. 
• The Hammond church is gradually com-
pleting the church-school structure that is 
being built in connection with the church 
building. At present an oil furnace is being 
installed that will heat both the new unit 
and replace the old coal furnace that provided 
heat for the church. According to present 
plans, there will be evangelistic meetings held 
in Hammond at the K. of P. Hall in down-
town Hammond beginning October 20. They 
are to continue for ten weeks, and will be 
held on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday 
nights, beginning at 7:30. The pastor and 

LANE REGION 
S. W. Nibble - - - - President 
P. N. Crowe - - - - Sec.-Treas. 

Phone Blvd. 8-3331 
619-621 Woodland Park 

Chicago 16, Illinois 
Mon.-Thn., 7:30 A.M.-12 M.; 1:00-5:15 P.M. 
Fri. 7:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M. Closed Fri. P.M. 
Sun. By appointment only, otherwise closed. 

Elder Frederick Lee Scheduled 
WE take this means to announce the com-

ing visit of Elder Frederick Lee to the Lake 
Region Conference where he will fill speak-
ing appointments at the following places: 

1. Sabbath afternoon, November 3 in the 
Capitol Avenue church in Indianapolis, 
Indiana. 

2. Thursday night, November 8 in the Shi-
loh church in Chicago, Illinois. _ 

3. Sabbath evening, November 24 at the 
Hartford Avenue church in Detroit, 
Michigan. 

Elder Lee has just returned from a re-
cent trip to Europe and, as many of you 
know, he has spent most of his years in 
China. He comes to us as a godly minister, 
a veteran missionary, evangelist, and writer 
and his message therefore should be of real 
benefit and inspiration to our people. 

Members of all churches in the surround. 
ing area of the churches mentioned above 
are cordially invited to attend these good 
meetings on the dates given. 

D. B. SIMONS, Secretary 
Home Missionary Department 

Shiloh's Laymen in Earnest 
SABBATH morning August 8, in our Shiloh 

church in Chicago, the church's delegate, J. 
D. Johnson, made a partial report of activities 
of the congress at Grand Ledge. At the morn-
ing worship hour, Elder Rice our Union Pres-
ident, brought a message to encourage our  

members solicit your prayers for a successful 
soul-winning campaign, and if you live in 
that vicinity, you are welcome and urged to 
attend the meetings. 
• The faith and works of the Michigan City 
believers is indeed inspiring. Under faithful 
and capable local leadership they are zealous 
of good works. Although they have no church 
home of their own, they are building up their 
funds week by week in order that they might 
have one in the future. I'm sure that there 
are many who join in wishing them success. 

WAYNE W. BYERS 

Wallace-Millington Wedding 
SUNDAY afternoon at 3:00 P.M., September 

2, Shirley Wallace and Richard Millington 
were united in marriage at the Indianapolis 
North Side Church. A reception was held in 
the Dorcas room of the church immediately 
following the ceremony. 

Mr. Millington is the son of Mrs. Edith 
Millington of Flint, Michigan, and Mrs. Mil-
lington is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Wallace of Indianapolis. Mr. Wallace 
is the Publishing Department Secretary of the 
Indiana Conference. 

Mr. and Mrs. Millington are making their 
home in Indianapolis where Mr. Millington 
is employed at the Methodist Hospital. 
• VERN C. HOFFMAN, Officiating Minister 

people in soulwinning. Plans for the after-
noon were all arranged for a Literature Tag 
Day. The Missionary Volunteer meeting 
hour graciously gave way to a great mission-
ary outing of young and old. About sev-
enteen people volunteered automobiles, and 
carried approximately 130 members to ap-
pointed street corners in the city. 

In the space of about 20 minutes, 3200 
pieces of literature had been distributed. 
These members returned to the church and 
joined in a joyous song service led by the 
pastor and registered only one complaint: 
"We didn't have enough literature."' 

Elder T. M. Rowe, the pastor, remarked: 
"This is the happiest day since I've been 
connected with Shiloh." Plans have been 

• formulated for regular systematic house-to-
house distribution of 2,000 copies of Present 
Truth weekly. Elder Rowe acids, "Shiloh is 
taking seriously the spirit of the North 
American Laymen's Congress. 

D. B. SIMONS 

GO— the New Laymen's Journal 
Go, the new journal for Adventist laymen, 

which was introduced with the July, 1951, 
issue, has already made a niche for itself in 
Seventh-day Adventist journalism. From coast 
to coast progressive laymen in substantially 
increasing numbers now consider Go indis-
pensable as their soul-winning companion and 
helper. 

Go contains thirty-six pages each month 
filled with pictures, stories, and interviews by 
and about soul winners. 

There is one section devoted to church mis-
sionary service material — a necessity for 
church missionary leaders and secretaries. 

Books, study helps, and reading suggestions, 
as well as the latest in audio and visual aids, 
are reviewed regularly. 

GO is a "must" for men's and women's serv- 

ice groups. It offers program helps, project 
suggestions, and brings reports about what 
other men and women are doing. 

Go is not only informative and helpful but 
is intensely interesting. It is ably edited by 
Dr. Adlai Albert Esteb, who is a specialist in 
home missionary and laymen's activities. Its 
handy pocket size makes it easy to carry in 
a man's coat pocket or a lady's purse. Its 
easy-to-read print and modern format make 
reading it a delight. It is written for busy 
people and will be appreciated by those who 
are doing things for Christ. 

Church officers, missionary leaders, secre-
taries, lay ministers, Dorcas leaders, and lay 
soul winners in every category are finding Go 
—with its articles, departments, and practical 
ideas—most valuable in planning wisely their 
soul-winning activities. Ministers and min-
isterial students will find Go of sufficient in-
terest to desire being numbered with its grow-
ing circle of readers. 

The low subscription price of only $1.00 a 
year (twelve issues) brings Go within reach 
of all. Order through your church missionary 
secretary or from your Book and Bible House. 
Place your subscription now so you may start 
immediately receiving the help and enjoyment 
only Go can give. 	 I. H. IHRIG 

OCTOBER 13-20 
OCTOBER 13-20 may prove to be a week of 

far-reaching consequences with results that 
will be realized throughout eternity. 

Your personal response during this week 
may be a definite contributing factor in mak-
ing it fruitful in souls won for the kingdom 
of Christ. 

This is the special week which has been 
officially designated by the denomination as 
the time when The Message and These Times 
magazines are to be featured in all our 
churches. As we consider how we should re-
late ourselves to this soul-winning endeavor, 
let us ponder the following: 

"We are living in the most solemn period 
of this world's history. The destiny of earth's 
teeming multitudes is about to be decided. 
Our own future well-being, and also the salva-
tion of other souls, depend upon the course 
which we now pursue."—The Great Contro-
versy, p. 601. 

As we keep this thought-provoking state-
ment in mind, may the solemnity of this awful 
hour and the Holy Spirit impress us as to the 
course we should now pursue. May we take 
the course that will enable us to be more fully 
used in bringing salvation to others. 

The regular reading of these excellent 
monthly evangelical journals will bring much.  
spiritual help to Adventists as well as to 
those not of our faith. 

Let us be prepared during the week of Oc-
tober 13-20 to bring this additional help and 
blessing into our own homes and to share 
these gospel-bearing journals with many 
others. 

God bless you as you consider your re-
sponse to this appeal. May this special week 
prove to be a time of far-reaching conse-
quences and produce results that you will de-
light to meet in the kingdom because of your 
personal response. 

Complete information is appearing in our 
full-page advertisement in your union paper. 
Watch for it and the liberal offer it presents. 

Ask your church missionary secretary for 
details and a subscription envelope. New sub- 
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scriptions as well as renewals are invited. 
Read and share The Message and These 
Times journals. You will receive a blessing 
and impart a blessing. 

I. H. Timm, Circulation Manager 
Southern Publishing Association 

Larger MESSAGE Appeals 
THREE issues of the improved larger Mes-

sage Magazine, offering thirty-six pages 
monthly instead of twenty-eight, are now in 
the field. This larger journal, with its addi-
tional appealing features, is enjoying a very 
enthusiastic reception. 

The new yearly subscription rate of $2.75 
and the new yearly missionary rate of $1.75 
to church members are being received very 
well throughout the field. This is also true 
of the new single-copy price of twenty-five 
cents. 

The reason for this is that the Message 
Magazine is without a peer in its field. From 
a literary standpoint its price is insignificant 
as compared with its value. The vital truths 
it so graphically presents are priceless. 

It seems, however, such a highly desirable 
and effective soul-winning facility should be 
utilized even more than it is. 

"PEACE FOR TROUBLED HEARTS!" This is 
certainly an appropriate title for literature 
that will be passed out to the public for these 
days. We have never lived in such a troubled 
world as we find in this age. People are look-
ing for a way out, and we believe that Spy-
enth-day Adventists have the only answer for 
this longing. It is up to you and me to help 
answer this great heart-felt appeal that comes 
from every human heart who does not know 
Jesus as his Saviour. 

Sabbath, November 10, is another Home 
Visitation Day for all our people to engage in 
visiting their neighbors and friends and leave 
a copy of the leaflet prepared for this occa-
sion. 

At the National Lay Congress, August 29 
to September 2, it was recommended by dele-
gates that by Sunday night, November 11, 
there should be at least 2,000 new lay efforts 
begun by the laymen here in North America. 
This meeting has prepared the way for the 
greatest program of lay evangelism ever to be 
launched by this denomination, and the in-
centive should reach out to every person in 
our churches. Let us make Sabbath, Novem-
ber 10, the beginning of the greatest lay 
movement we have ever seen since the days 
of Pentecost. 

Think of the advantage we have in tying 
the Home Visitation Day of November 10 with 
the new lay efforts to be started on Sunday, 
November 11. On Sabbath, November 10, we 
could look for new homes where Bible studies 
can be given and then begin the next day. In 
this way we could easily have thousands of 
new lay efforts beginning on the same day. 
Branch Sunday schools, Story Hours, and 
many other types of soul-winning endeavors 
might be started, too. 

We could start many new efforts if we begin 
planning definitely in every church now. Let 
every pastor, district leader, church officer, 

Here are two suggestions as to how this 
may be done to your definite advantage: 

First, you, your church, or your Missionary 
Volunteer Society may own a $187.50 Web-
Cor Tape Recorder without one penny's cost 
to you. All you need do is get one hundred 
one-year subscriptions to the Message Maga-
zine within a sixty-day period. These are to 
be obtained at the regular yearly rate of only 
$2.75. As the subscriptions are received, send 
them and the full amount of money to your 
Book and Bible House. Regular blanks have 
been prepared for this project. This is one of 
the finest soul-winning endeavors in which 
you could engage. Write to your Book and 
Bible House for details. Get your supplies and 
get started immediately so we may send your 
tape recorder soon. This offer is strictly con-
fined to the MESSAGE MAGAZINE. 

Secondly, more colporteur evangelists are 
needed to take subscriptions or sell single 
copies of the Message Magazine. This is a 
most pleasant and rewarding soul-winning 
activity. Contact your publishing department 
secretary for particulars and territory. 

Win souls with the improved larger Message 
Magazine. Now is the time! Indecision and 
delay may be costly. Decide now. Act now! 

I. H. IHRIG 

and church missionary leader be wide awake 
and planning for every member to participate 
in this program, so that on November 10 and 
11 we will see the entire denomination launch-
ing the mightiest program of lay evangelism 
ever undertaken by this people. The time has 
come for it. The times demand it. The 
church needs it. God calls for it. The world 
is waiting for it. May God give us the joy 
and pleasure of helping to swell the Loud 
Cry. 

Won't every member now decide to partici-
pate in the Home Visitation program Sab- 
bath, November 10? 	H. K. HALLADAY 

Lawyer Appeals to 
FAITH FOR TODAY 

WHAT particular feature attracts listeners 
to the FAITH FOR TODAY telecast? It is in-
teresting to note differing attitudes in letters 
received at the office. Some mention how 
much they enjoy the quartet, requesting fa-
vorite selections. A large number look for-
ward to seeing both Pastor and Mrs. Fagal 
as they stand together appealing for more care-
ful Bible study. Many people of every age 
and station in life appreciate the life stories 
that are enacted, emphasizing the fact that 
they are deeply impressed with these experi-
ences of others. 

A lawyer, after searching for years for Truth, 
was so moved by the message from FAITH FOR 
TODAY that he wrote for the Bible course 
while the program was still on the air. Here 
is a portion of his letter: 

"I, for years, have been in search of a means 
to secure assistance in learning God's word 
without any particular church affiliations or 
feeling that I had to subscribe to the beliefs 
of any particular church to feel at home in 
the House of God. My attempts have all 
ended in confusion . . I happened to have 
on the TV this morning (your program is 
still on), and it occurred to me that your 
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course may be what I need to view religion 
and see God as I reason that I should. Please 
enroll me in your course until further notice 
and forward information about your work." 

Many, like this lawyer, respond to the rea-
sonableness of the presentations from week 
to week.•  'Let us all pray that not only may 
the reason be satisfied, but that hearts may 
be touched so that souls will be saved in the 
kingdom of God. 

Records Department 
FAITH FOR TODAY, Eastern 

INTERN WEAVES FIGURES 
INTO TIMELY LETTER 

NORTH BEND, ORE.—The first news contri-
bution to the local press by Clare Bishop, new 
intern in the Coos Bay district, was a letter 
to the editor. It was based on a UP story 
from Rome stressing the importance of diplo-
matic relations with the Vatican because of 
its function as a clearinghouse of information 
from all over the world. 

It is reproduced here as the finest example 
we've seen lately of making cold statistics ac-
ceptable to the editor by finding a news peg 
to hang them to. 

To the Editor: 
I was very interested in the United 

Press release on page 7, col. 2, of Wednes-
day's paper, stating the Vatican is one of 
the chief sources for world information. 
This news is very timely indeed, with 
many Protestant denominations opposing 
the re-appointment of the president's rep-
resentative to the Vatican. I noted that 
the Vatican has representatives in 66 coun-
tries of the world, and the Vatican radio 
speaks out in 16 languages to the peoples 
of the world. These facts were all enlight-
ening, especially when compared with other 
world organizations. 

Washington Closer than Vatican 
For instance, there is in the city of 

Where Will You Be November 10? 
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writes Mrs. D.A., Atlanta, Georgia 

Yes, THE MESSAGE MAGAZINE is an inspirational 
monthly for all the family. It is unique in its field, and its 
spectacular growth is indicative of its need in the home. 
Here readers find warm personal discussion on the important 
news of the day, on health and nutrition, on child problems 
and psychology, and many other interesting articles and 
special features—all presented on the highest plane ivith a 
Christian background that has found instantaneous approval. 

What Readers Tell Us About 

LEM 

BE.rA2 can be your 
SOUL-WINNING HELPER 

Why not reach your special friends through THE MESSAGE 
MAGAZINE? Don't overlook this opportunity for 

Relatives * Ministers * Doctors' offices 

Friends * Business groups * Dentists' offices 

Libraries * Beauty shops * Architects' offices 

"I am a patient at --- Sani-
tarium. I was given one of your 
monthly MESSAGE magazines, and 
I find it to be very, very interesting." 
—A.B., Huntersville, N. C. 

Southern Publishing Association 
Box 59, Nashville 2, Tenn. 

I am enclosing $2.75 for two one-year subscriptions to MhiSSAGE 
MAGAZINE, to be sent to the two names below. 

Please send gift card 
( ) One Year, 82.75 

Address 	  

SOUTHERN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION * 
BOX 59, NASHVILLE 2, TENNESSEE 

SPECIAL 

MISSIONARY 

OFFER 1:>, 

"THE MESSAGE is the first magazine 
for Negroes that I have seen that is 
altogether worthy of being read by 
peoples of all races. . . . It does 
my heart good to find this source of 
fine literature being printed for 
them."—V.B.O., Texas. 

"I am sending in my subscription for 	* 
this magazine. Since I have been 
reading this magazine, I feel my 	t 
library is incomplete without THE 	* 
MESSAGE MAGAZINE."—Rev. B.T., 
Chicago, III. 

* 
* 
* 

3 
* 	 * 
1( r  Name 	  

Address 	  
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Name 	  

* 
* 

City 	  Zone 	 State 	  
Enclosed find check ( ) Money Order ( ) Cash ( ) 

* 
*******************************************,* 

4cc ********************* 

 

TWO 

Subscriptions 
FOR THE PRICE OF 

ONE! 

 



PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIF. 

To 	  Book and Bible House: 

Enclosed find $4.50 (foreign countries where extra postage is 
required, $6.00), for which please send the "SIGNS" MISSIONARY 
GROUP, including SIGNS OF THE TIMES, PRESENT TRUTH, LISTEN, 
and OUR LITTLE FRIEND, for one year, to— 

, 
Name 	  

Address 	  

Sponsor 

Holiday Greeting's Card desired: Yes 0 No 0 Note: Additional names 
can be written on an-
other sheet. 
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"TOOLS FOR 
THE TASK" 

• • . in a larger lay evangelism 

"SIGNS" Missionary Group 
The ideal holiday gift for only $4.50 

Four Ways the "SIGNS" Missionary Group Will 
Serve You: 

1. *SIGNS OF THE TIMES, The World's 
Prophetic Weekly, will arrest attention and 
create interest. 
2. PRESENT TRUTH will feature distinc-
tive doctrinal truths twice each month. 
3. LISTEN—A Journal of Better Living, 
will present our temperance message in a 
most attractive setting. 
4. OUR LITTLE FRIEND will grip the 
hearts of boys and girls. 

SPECIAL! You Save $1.25 
Regular Yearly Price 
SIGNS OF THE TIMES, weekly $2 	25 
PRESENT TRUTH, 

semimonthly 	 50 
LISTEN, quarterly . . . . 	1 	00 
OUR LITTLE FRIEND, weekly 2 	00 

"SIGNS" MISSIONARY GROUP 
to any address in the United 
States or its postal zones, ONLY 
$4.50. 

To foreign countries where extra 
postage is required, ONLY $6.00. 

GIFT CARD: 
If you request it, we will mail a Holiday 
Greetings Card to those for whom you 
provide the "SIGNS" MISSIONARY 
GROUP, designating the sponsor's name. 

$5.75 
*NOTE: You may substitute SIGNS in German, Swedish, or Danish-Norwegian. 
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Washington D.C., 4,517 air miles closer to 
the president than the Vatican, the head-
quarters of a world organization having 
representatives in more countries than our 
state department. It has representatives in 
228 of the world's 282 countries, carrying 
on their work in 706 languages. This, you 
will agree, is a slight increase over the 66 
countries mentioned in the United Press re-
lease. The article I refer to also mentioned 
the 16 language broadcast of the Vatican 
radio. The organization of which I speak 
also has radio contact with the world over 
700 of the world's most prominent stations, 
reaching millions of the world's peoples, 
841,118 of whom today are responding by 
mail to this broadcast, which in turn is re-
plying in 25 different languages. This too, 
you will agree, is slightly more than the 16 
languages mentioned in the United Press 
release. 

SDA Organization Better Equipped 
The organization of which I speak also 

operates 50 publishing houses, 45 of them 
outside of the United States. They are 
printing in 195 languages and publishing 
315 periodicals. This denomination also op-
erated a little "Marshal Plan" all its own, 
contributing $44,745,570 last year to the 
needs of suffering humanity. In addition 
many thousands of dollars were solicited 
from friends to carry on its great work. 

On the basis of these facts how is it 
possible that the Vatican could be any 
larger source of information than the presi-
dent has as a mere neighbor in Washing. 
ton, D.C.? However, this organization, the 
Seventh-day Adventist church, believes in 
the fundamentals of Americanism, and the 
great principle of separation of church and 
state on which our nation was established 
and thereby enabled to become the greatest 
nation in the world, opposes whole heart-
edly the appointment of a presidential rep-
resentative or ambassador to any church in 
the world, including her own, history hav-
ing proven beyond all doubt that the only 
safe course for freedom is complete separa-
tion of church and state. 

Sincerely yours, 
CLARE E. BISHOP 

The young minister writes that "the Press 
Bureau's 'Facts for Your File' arrived provi-
dentially" the same day the UP story ap-
peared and was used to supply the data for 
this letter. 

When he took it to the editor, he found him 
"a very fine fellow and happy indeed to get 
my write-up. His only regret was 'I don't get 
enough stuff from you folks over there.' When 
he found I was new in the district he invited 
me to write up a story on my arrival; and 
wanted me to promise, him more news about 
the work Seventh-day Adventists are doing." 
-News Beat (General Conference, SDA) 

Non-Adventist Minister Approves 
S. D. A. TV 

REV. C.A.H. of the United Temperance Move-
ment of Minnesota was much impressed with 
the FAITH FOR TODAY telecast on Christ's sec-
ond coming. His letter, which follows, ex-
plains how he came to view our program. 

"I very seldom have a Sunday free but 
am out speaking all the time, but yester-
day I happened to be off and sat down to look 
at the TV and picked up your program. I am a 
graduate of Chicago Conservatory of music and  

was a vocal teacher and soloist for a good num-
ber of years, so 1 feel that I can somewhat 
judge a program of songs. I have also been 
a pastor in three leading pulpits of our denom-
ination in our country, one of them being in 
Jamestown, N. Y. and two here in Minneapolis. 

"I have been a student of prophecy and love 
the subject of the Second Coming of Christ. 
I think your approach to that subject and the 
songs you sang were just wonderful. I am 
sure that your choice of songs and presentation 
of the subject won the ear of thousands that 
otherwise would not give much thought to it 
as they have never heard it preached from 
their pulpits. 	You are right in saying that 
the subject and facts of Christ's return are be-
ing forgotten. Thank you for your outstand-
ing program. 

" I would appreciate getting your magazine, 
THESE TIMES and other similar publications 
you have. Blessings upon your great efforts. 

Fraternally yours. 
C. A. H." 

FAITH FOR TODAY, Eastern 
Records Department 

Country Living-Why? 
CARLYLE B. HAYNES 

DEEP interest has been created on the part 
of most of -our people in the United States in 
the messages sent years ago through the Spirit 
of prophecy, about getting out of the cities. 

At the same time those who are rather skep-
tical of the importance of this country-living 
message have raised the question as to whether 
the only reason for -urging our people to get 
out of the cities is to escape the dangers of 
the last days. 

The answer is that the Testimonies do not 
place the urgency for getting out of the cities 
merely upon the matter of escaping danger. 
The reasons for moving into the country are 
not primarily reasons of personal safety. 

The Testimonies give 13 reasons for a move 
into rural areas. They are: 

1. That the church may be scattered widely. 
Vol. 6, p. 178. 

2. That our children may escape the cor-
ruptions and temptations of the cities. FCE, 
p. 326. 

3. That our families may have less contact 
with evil. Vol. 7, p. 89. 

4. That we may get away from the coming 
strife and confusion. G. C. Bulletin, April 6, 
1905. 

5. That more of the privileges designed for 
us by God may be obtained. FCE, pp. 326-7. 

6. That first consideration may be given 
the spiritual prosperity of the family and 
home. Vol. 5, p. 232. 

7. That our children may obtain the best 
training for usefulness. Vol. 5, p. 232. 

8. That the allurements of evil in the cit-
ies may be replaced by the country's quiet, 
peace and purity. M. H., p. 190. 

9. That we may be brought into greater 
harmony with God's original plan. Vol. 7, p. 
187. 

10. That additional preparation may be 
obtained for the kingdom of God. Vol. 6. p. 
195. 

11. That the labor union problem may be 
eased. Series B, p. 34. 

12. That the impending hardships of buy-
ing and selling may be modified. Country Liv-
ing, pp. 9. 10. 

13. That some of the terrible dangers of the 
last days-atomic bombs, destruction of whole 

cities-may be escaped as in the case of Lot. 
Genesis 19. 

All of this is the background for Sister 
White's forceful admonitions and statements, 
"Get out of the large cities as fast as pos-
sible." Vol. 6, p. 195. 

"Get out of the cities into rural districts." 
Country Living, p. 10. 

"My warning is: keep out of the citie." 
G. C. Bulletin. April 6, 1903. 

"Ere long there will be such strife and con-
fusion in the cities, that those who wish to 
leave them will not he able." Id. 

OBITUARIES 

Engroff.-Alice Sumner Engroff was born 
near Lancaster, Wis., Sept. 14, 1878 and passed 
away Sept. 20, 1951. She leaves to mourn one 
sister Anna (Mrs. Ernest Bradley) of Lancaster, 
and one brother Decker Sumner of Chicago, Ill., 
two grandchildren and two great-grandchildren, 
besides many nieces and nephews. She em-
braced the third angel's message and joined the 
Seventh-day Adventist church at Lancaster, 
where she was faithful to every office given 
her. 	 L. N. Boyd 

Tombleson.-Lloyd F. Tombleson was born 
June 19, 1883, in Ellsworth, Wis., and died at 
the Community Hospital, Plum City, Wis. on 
Sept. 9, 1951, after a lingering illness. Prom- 
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inent in his community he was also a faithful 
Seventh-day Adventist. He is survived by 
one sister, Miss Alleyne Tombleson, other rela-
tives and a host of friends. Words of comfort 
were spoken by the writer, and Brother Tom-
bleson was laid to rest in the beautiful Maple 
Grove Cemetery, in Ellsworth, Wis. 

J. S. Jameson 
Tonkin.—Mrs, May Tonkin was born May 

5, 1869 in La Porte, Ind. and departed this 
life at her home 198 Garfield Ave., Benton 
Harbor, at 2:45 A.M. September 24. Her hus-
band, Fred Tonkin passed away 50 years ago. 
She has been a faithful member of the Benton 
Harbor S.D.A. church. For the last few years 
she was able to attend but few of the services. 
She leaves to mourn her departure, three sis-
ters: Mrs. Alice Ayers of Fresno, Calif.: Mrs. 
Clarissa Harkins of Niles, Mich.; and Mrs. 
Edward Thompson, Benton Harbor; and three 
brothers: Andrew, Milo, and Rollie Ott, all of 
Benton Harbor. 'She will rest in Crystal Springs 
Cemetery to await the call of the Life Giver. 

R. U. Garrett 
Barrett.—Ervin Lean Barrett was born Sept. 

9, 1912 near Vanderbilt. Mich. He died of 
injuries incurred while driving for the Grey-
hound Bus Company near Alpena, Mich. During 
his youth he attended Cedar Lake Academy. 
He married the former Miss Laura Dorrance of 
Mackinaw City. He is survived by his wife and 
one son, Ervin Ray; his mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Barrett of Vanderbilt; one sister, Mrs. Harold 
of Cheboygan; two nieces and two nephews. 
Words cannot express the appreciation felt 
for the words of prayer, the flowers and the 
many acts of kindness shown at this time. 

Mrs. Sarah Barrett 

Rumsey.—Cora V. Rumsey (nee Carman) 
was born Sept. II, 1853 in a log cabin on the 
present farm. At the age of 22 she was united 
in marriage to Sylvester Rumsey. ,To this 
union four sons were born, two dying in in-
fancy. She passed away Sept. 22, 1951 in the 
room often occupied by Elder and Mrs. James 
White. She leaves to mourn, two sons, Lee 
and 0. V., four grandchildren and four great-
grandchilden. Her husband died in 1920. 

• Kingman.—Emma Jane Nokes was born May 
21, 1879 at Palmyra, Wis. When she was four 
years old, her parents moved to Dakota ter-
ritory. In 1896 she was married to Durrell 
Eno. To this union were born eight children. 
Her husband died in 1937. In 1943 she was 
married the second time to Frank Kingman. 
The following year she accepted the message, 
and remained faithful until her life ebbed 
away in a local hospital in LaCrosse, Wis., 
on Sept. 9, 1951. One daughter preceded her 
in death. She leaves to mourn 7 children, 
17 grandchildren, and 4 great-grandchildren. 
Words of comfort were spoken by the writer. 
Her body was shipped to South Dakota for 
burial. 	 J. H. Meier 

Wilhelm.—Oliver Perry Wilhelm was born 
in White County, Ind., Sept. 16, 1875 and died 
recently at his home in Michigan City, Ind. 
at the age of 75. He was a life-long member 
of the Michigan City Church. He leaves to 
mourn his faithful wife, Pauline (Pahl) Wil-
helm; two brothers, Lane of Michigan City 
and Sanford of Fort Worth, Tex.; one sister, 
Mrs. George McWilliams of Niles, Mich. Also 
surviving are a son, Paul L. of Michigan City; 
three daughters, Mrs. Ruth Schroll of Michigan 
City, Mrs. Artella Troxell of Jackson, Michigan, 
and Mrs. Hope Vande Werken of Michigan 
City. He also leaves many relatives and friends. 

Wayne W. Byers 

Hostetler—Arthur Allen Hostetler was born 
May II, 1871 in Kokomo, Ind., and passed 
away at his home in Michigan City, Ind., July 
14, 1951. For forty years he was an active 
member of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
and was local elder for many years. At the 
time of his death, he was a member of the 
Michigan City Church. Surviving are two 
daughter's: Ruth Hostetler, and Mrs. Fay Schal-
ton, both of Michigan City; a son, Marvin of 
Downey, Ill., and a granddaughter, Audrey Fay 
Schalton of Michigan City. He also leaves other 
relatives and many friends. 

Wayne W. Byers 
Hallock.—Professor Arthur W. Hallock was 

born on Nov. 28, 1876, near Granton, Wis. At 
the age of 16 he began his college work at 
Battle Creek. He spent one year at Union 
College, and then again returned to Battle  

Creek where he finished his college course in 
1898. 

Beginning at the age of 19, he taught three 
terms of public school in Wisconsin to save 
up funds with which to finish his school work. 
The year after graduation he was married to 
Helen Smith. To this union were born three 
children. A daughter preceded him in death. 
His two sons .are, Carroll A. Hallock of Mil-
ton, Wis., and Professor Norman R. Hallock 
of Broadview Academy, LaGrange, Ill. Be-
sides his own three children, he and Mrs. Hal-
lock were foster parents to about 85 boys 
and girls. 

For the past thirty-five years Professor Hal-
lock was principal of the Hylandale Academy, 
which he and a few other teachers founded 
as a private institution in. 1916. Between 800 
and 900 young people from many states have 
attended the school. It had been Professor 
Hallock's custom through more than 50 years 
of continuous service to teach classes in the 
forenoon and then hurry back after dinner 
in work clothing to direct a group of boys 
for several hours in physical labor. 

Elder Wayne White from Chicago, a nephew, 
conducted the funeral service, assisted by 
Elder Carl Edwards from the Northern Union 
and the writer. Interment was at the Rock- 
land cemetery. 	 J. H. Meier 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
All advertisements must be approved by 

your local conference office and accompanied 
by cash. Money orders and checks should be 
made to the Lake Union Conference at Berrien 
Springs, Michigan. Copy must reach the Union 
office by Monday of the week previous to date 
of issue. 

Rates: $2.00 per insertion of 40 words or 
less, and 4c for each additional word, Includ-
ing your address. The HERALD cannot be 
responsible for advertisements appearing in 
these columns. 

Wanted: Men to work in furniture assembly 
plant. Write G. E. Garver, c/o Harris Pine 
Mills, P. 0. Box 288, Chicago Heights, Illinois. 
Experience not necessary. 	 —221 

Wanted.—Maid to do general housework in 
small modern home, 22 miles out of Chicago 
in North Shore suburb. Three adults and one 
girl seven years of age. Sabbaths off. Non-
S.D.A. home. Cheerful room. Write to Mrs. 
D. R. Fitchmun, 1341 Asbury, Winnetka, Il- 
linois, or Phone WI 6-2971. 	 —222 

For Rent: Seven unfurnished rooms, on large 
farm eight miles from city; apple orchards; 
may have own garden. Country school half a 
mile, church and church school in city. Retired 
or with family acCeptable. Fritz Wirz, R. 2, 
Merrill, Wisconsin 	 —223 

Attention: Pensioners. Elderly ladies and 
couples taken in my own lovely home. Good 
care, health food served. Just 35 miles from 
Milwaukee near highway 41. Now is the time 
to get out of the cities where fresh air is to 
be had. If interested write or phone; The Wen-
zel Rest Home, 436 Seventh Street, Hartford, 
Wisconsin. Phone 284. 	 —224 

Wanted: Reliable, middle-aged men and wom-
en to assist in caring for aged patients in 
Nursing Home. Would consider man and wife. 
Board and room furnished in home. Write: 
Ward Nursing Home, Baldwin, Wisconsin, or 
Phone: 17 	 —225 

NEEDED BOOKKEEPER AND VEGETARIAN 
COOK: Because of expansion plans undertaken 
since we gave our properties to the self-sup-
porting, medical missionary work, the Lord 
has added a number of good workers, but we 
are now in need of a bookkeeper and vegetarian 
cook. Send references to the Medical Missionary 
Institute, Inc., P.O. Box 1218, Hot Springs, 
Arkansas. 	 —230  

Wanted: girl or woman for general house-
work or nursemaid. Lovely home on Gull Lake. 
$25 to $30 per week. Write Mrs. Chas. Bent, 
Route I, Box 149, Hickory Corners, Michigan 

—229 

BEST OFFER EVER.!! 18-35 mm. natural 
color, doctrinal filmstrips-1951 productions—
illustrates 20th Century Bible Course No. I 
syllabus included — ALSO — 100-watt ARGUS 
projector. Value $109.50 all for $59.95. 35-mm. 
filmstrips usable in projectors from 100 to 
1000 watts. Order now! MAYSE STUDIO Box 
25, San Diego, California 	 —227 

Wanted:—Housekeeper in non-SDA home-2 
school-age children, age 8 and 6. Stay.—Friday 
nights and Saturdays off—room, board, salary 
based on qualifications. Write to Mrs. Cather-
ine Anagnost, 11 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill., 
giving age, education, at least two references, 
whether you can drive car, where you can be 
reached by telephone and your latest picture. 

—211 
Wanted: Couple to work on small farm. 

Lady to do housework, man outside. Prefer 
middle-aged couple. Complete maintenance in-
cluding food, light, heat, separate house and 
$150 per month. Write Chas. Cole Jr. 220 
West La Salle Ave., South Bend 5, Ind. 

—214 
For Sale: One Ultratone Tape-O-Graph Re-

corder. It has been used only about one half 
hour by the firm I bought of to show how it 
performed. Selling it and six two-hour tapes 
for $110.00. Surely a real bargain. Paul Knoy, 
R.R. I, Mooresville, Indiana. 	 —215 

Wanted: Television and Radio Technician. 
Good working conditions in established shop. 
State experience and qualifications. Write E. G. 
Silvers, 2501 Union Street, Lafayette, Indiana. 

—216 
For Sale: 60-acre farm, 5-room house, elec-

tricity, pressure water system to buildings, 
Grade A milk barn, modern chicken house, 
brooder house, garage, workshop and utility 
room combination. Close to Indiana Academy, 
church school and permanent camp meeting. 
Wm. R. Ruller, Arcadia, Indiana. 	—217 

Wanted.—Young woman to assist with 3-
year old twins and light housework. Congenial 
home. $30.00. Write: S. J. Jacobson, 681 Green- 
wood, Glencoe, Illinois, immediately. 	—218 

For Sale: Three-bedroom Colonial-type house 
in Broadview Academy Subdivision. 11/2  baths, 
natural stone fireplace, screened porch, stoker 
hot-water heat, full basement, landscaped lot, 
107 x 125. Income apartment in garage. Price, 
$18,500. John Evens, Broadview Academy Sub-
division, La Grange, Illinois. Tel: Brookfield 
22IY2. 	 —219 

Wanted: Experienced mechanic for all types 
of work in Garage. Mostly truck maintenance. 
Wages, $1.50 per hr. Shop closed on Sabbath. 
Telephone or write to Automotive Service Co., 
1016 S. Church St., Rockford, Illinois—Tele- 
phone: Dial 5-2341. 	 —220 

Single room to let. Also apartment to let, 
to couple who would take care of furnace as 
part of the rent. Oscar Olson, 120 College Ave., 
Phone 7.1847, Berrien Springs, Mich. 	—231 

ATTENTION ALL LAYMEN WIN SOULS 
WITH BEAUTIFUL natural color 35 mm. film-
strips—JUST OUT-20th Century Bible Course 
No. I on Doctrines— 

Short set 18 films 	 $35.95 
Full set 30 films 	 $59.95 

ORDER NOW. Write for free catalog-35 mm. 
filmstrips best for screen projection. MAYSE 
STUDIO Box 25, San Diego, Calif ornia.-228 

Wanted.—Girl for general housework and 
care of children in non-S.D.A. home. Own room, 
bath. Pleasant surroundings. Excellent salary, 
bonus. Saturdays free. Moving to Highland 
Park in near future. Contact Mrs. Paul Para-
dise,' 6654 N. Tolman Ave., Chicago. Tel: 
Ambassador 2-9054. 	 —226 

ATTENTION MEN! 
ONCE AGAIN THIS SEASON I AM INVIT-

ING YOU TO COME TO CHICAGO AND SAVE 

WHEN YOU BUY MEN'S CLOTHING. I AM 

IN THE MEN'S WHOLESALE CLOTHING 

BUSINESS. I CAN SAVE YOU FROM 35%-

40% OF THE RETAIL PRICE. FRANK MACRI, 
657 ROOSEVELT ROAD, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

CAnal 6-4513 or NEvada 8-8227. 	—165 

SUNSET TABLE 
October 12, 1951 

Indianapolis  	C 5:10 Springfield 	 C 5:24 
Chicago 	 C 5:14 Detroit 	 E 5:56 
Madison 	 C 5:21 Lansing 	 E 6:01 

C — Central Time. E — Eastern Time. Add 
one minute for each 13 miles west, Subtract 
one minute for each 13 miles east. 



EMANUEL 
MISSIONARY COLLEGE 

Ingathering Goal $1,000 Higher Than Last Year 

TEN thousand dollars is the goal of 
Emmanuel Missionary College for 

this year's Ingathering campaign. This 
is $1,000 more than last year's goal and 
$800 more than the $9,200 actually raised. 

The field day.  and opening day of the 
campaign will be Tuesday, October 9. 
At 7:15 A.M., an anticipated group of 100 
carloads of students and faculty members 
will leave the campus to blanket South-
western Michigan and the South Bend, 
Ind. area in this fund-raising drive. A 
complete coverage of the territory is ex-
pected to put the college "over the top". 

Director of the campaign is Z. H. Co-
berly, instructor in graphic arts and home 
missionary leader of the college church. 
Elder T. L. Oswald, General Conference 
Home Missionary department secretary,  

Eldd H. K. Halladay, Lake Union Home 
Missionary Secretary, and Elder S. M. 
McCormick of the Michigan Conference 
will work with students and faculty mem-
bers during the campaign. 

Elder Oswald was the guest speaker 
at the regular Sabbath services at the 
college. He also is scheduled to assist at 
the two rally meetings scheduled for 
Monday, October 8. These will be held 
during the morning chapel hour and in 
joint evening Worship. 

"One who has fully grasped the thought 
that every circumstance that comes into 

his life is permitted by the hand of divine 
love, will begin to enjoy some of the sweets 
of heaven while still on this earth." 

SM Now a Weekly 

Also Larger in Size 
The Student Movement, official college 

paper, is now appearing on the campus 
twice as ofterit  as it has in the past. At 
a recent special meeting of the Student 
Association it was voted to change from 
a bi-weekly to a weekly. The paper will 
be distributed to students each Wednes-
day, Mario Ruf, circulation manager, de-
clared. 

The paper is also being increased in 
size and will contain more pictures of 
student activity. Ed Kopp, editor, is 
having his staff augmented by the ad-
dition of a number .of student assistants. 
Among the new positions created by the 
enlarging of the paper is an advertising 
manager. Edward Sheldon, assisted by 
James Brown, is bringing in advertise-
ments to help pay for the increased cost 
of the Student Movement's larger size. 

The yearly campaign to raise subscrip-
tions started September 28 with a special 

• program during chapel. Eugene Owen, 
campaign leader, and his assistants have 
set as their goal this year 3600 subs. They 
hope to reach this amount by October 22, 
the closing day of the campaign. 

The Physical Education Building is Headquarters for the Fall Registration 
of Students at Emmanuel Missionary College.—Students awaiting their 

turn. 
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